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Abstrat. We investigate theoretially the appliation of tailored inoherent far-
infrared elds in ombination with laser exitation of a single rovibrational transition
for rotational ooling of translationally old polar diatomi moleules. The ooling
shemes are eetive on a timesale shorter than typial unperturbed trapping times
in ion traps and omparable to obtainable onnement times of neutral moleules.
PACS numbers: 33.80.Ps,33.20.Vq,82.37.Vb
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In reent years, the physis of old moleules has beome a very ative researh
area (Doyle and Friedrih, 1999; Williams and Julienne, 2000; Egorov et al., 2002;
Bethlem et al., 2002; Johim et al., 2003; Zwierlein et al., 2003; Greiner et al., 2003).
In this short paper we disuss the possibility to rotationally ool polar moleules by
inoherent far-infrared radiation in ombination with a single laser-exited rovibrational
transition. Speially, we onsider moleules whih are already translationally old
but where the rotational and vibrational degrees of freedom are in equilibrium with
blak-bodyradiation (BBR) at a temperature of 300K (Mølhave and Drewsen, 2000).
For lighter moleules, the population will then be distributed over many rotational
states, while only the vibrational ground state will be populated. The presented
ooling shemes are, from an experimental point of view, signiantly simpler than our
previous proposed shemes whih required two laser-indued transitions (Vogelius et al.,
2002). The inoherent eld is tailored for optimum ooling into the rovibrational
ground state under the onstraints set by the spetral density prole of a merury
lamp (Kimmit et al., 1996). The timesale for the ooling is shorter than the typial
unperturbed trapping time in an ion trap (Mølhave and Drewsen, 2000) and omparable
to realisti trapping times for neutral moleules (van de Meerakker et al., 2001).
Figure 1 shows laser exitations and subsequent spontaneous emission paths for
our proposed rotational ooling shemes. With (ν,N) denoting the vibrational ν and
rotational N quantum numbers, the laser-indued transitions an either be Raman
transitions via an exited eletroni state between the levels (0, 2) and (2, 0) (a) or
diret transitions between levels (0, 2) and (1, 1) (b). In both ases, the eet of the
laser exitations are to pump the moleules from the (0,2) level into the (0, 0) ground
state through the subsequent dipole allowed radiative deays. In ombination with
BBR-indued transitions a signiant enhanement in the population of the (0, 0) state
an be obtained. At a spei temperature, the strength of the individual BBR-indued
transitions are xed, but by introduing additional inoherent far-infrared radiation
derived from, e.g., a high-pressure merury lamp, and by applying frequeny lters
to tailor the radiation intensity, spei rotational transition rates an be enhaned
for improved ooling. One an, for instane, use a high-pass lter (Winnewisser et al.,
1999) suh that the rate of the (0, 1)↔ (0, 2) ooling transition will be enhaned without
eeting the rate of the (0, 0)↔ (0, 1) heating transition.
Though our shemes are widely appliable, we now fous on implementations
in the partiular ase of MgH+ whih has been translationally ooled experimentally
(Mølhave and Drewsen, 2000). We showed previously that the laser intensities needed
to saturate the Raman transition depited in gure 1(a) are obtained by standard pulsed
laser systems (Vogelius et al., 2002). For the diret sheme (gure 1(b)), the infrared
eld (∼ 5.9µm for MgH+ ) ould, e.g., be obtained by dierene-frequeny generation.
Given the Einstein A-oeient of ∼ 20 s−1 for the relevant transition, and assuming a
maximum detuning of 1GHz due to utuations in the frequeny of the laser light, a 1µJ,
10 ns pulse foused to a realisti beam spot size of 1mm2 will saturate the transition.
Turning to the lamp, the presene of this soure may improve the ooling rate
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Figure 1. Sketh of potential energy urves and rovibrational energy levels showing
laser driven transitions and spontaneous deay paths for the (a) Raman sheme and (b)
diret sheme. Line with double-arrow: transition between rovibrational states driven
by Raman pulses. Line with single-arrow: diret dipole laser exitations. Wiggly
arrows: spontaneous deays. The internulear distane is denoted by R.
by speeding up the feeding of the (0, 2) pump state from higher-lying states. The
transfer of population away from the pump state is, however, inevitable and it may
thus be expeted that a ertain spetral density distribution of the inoherent radiation
will ool optimally. We now investigate this hypothesis under realisti experimental
onstraints. The energy density of light in a standard merury lamp at the wavelength
of interest (∼ 500µm, orresponding to low-lying rotational transitions in MgH+ ) is
similar to a 4000K BBR soure (Kimmit et al., 1996). Assuming unit magniation
of the light soure and a olletion solid angle of 2pi, whih seems reasonable using a
reetor and a large aperture molded lens (Niolaisen, 2003), the intensity of the lamp,
in the important part of the spetrum at the position of the moleules, Ilamp, an exeed
5 times the intensity of the BBR, IBBR, at a temperature of 300K.
As in previous works (Vogelius et al., 2002, 2004), we model the ooling dynamis
by rate equations inluding transitions indued by the inoherent radiation as well as by
the laser(s). The moleular parameters are obtained by alulating Born-Oppenheimer
potential energy urves and dipole moment funtions using standard quantum hemistry
odes (Frish et al., 1995) followed by the alulation of radial wave funtions using the
Numerov method (LeRoy, 2002). The nulear wave funtion and the eletroni dipole
moment funtion determine the Einstein oeients. All simulations are made with
an initial 300K Boltzmann distribution over moleular energy levels and a pulsed laser
system with a repetition rate of 100Hz saturating the driven transition during eah
pulse.
We maximize the nal population in the ground state as funtion of the inoherent
radiation density at the individual rotational transition frequenies for spei ooling
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Figure 2. Ground state population of MgH+ after 60 s of ooling vs. relative intensity
of inoherent radiation from a lamp. The shemes are: Diret sheme with optimal
inoherent radiation distribution (solid) and diret sheme with quartz-ltered
distribution (dotted), Raman sheme with optimal inoherent radiation distribution
(dashed), and Raman sheme with quartz-ltered inoherent radiation distribution
(dashed-dotted). See text for details. Note sale of the ordinate.
times by the downhill simplex method (Lagarias et al., 1998). We nd that the density
distribution should be maximal for the (0, 1)↔ (0, 2), (0, 2)↔ (0, 3), and (0, 3)↔ (0, 4)
transitions and zero otherwise, and that the introdution of a time-dependent eld
only improve the ooling eieny marginally. This simple shape may be understood
by noting that for a moleule subjet to BBR, stimulated proesses dominate at low
frequenies while spontaneous emission do so at high frequenies. As a result, the highest
populated state, (ν,N)max,BBR is the one where spontaneous and stimulated transition
rates are balaned ((ν,N)max,BBR = (0, 4) for MgH
+
). The BBR density is low and
transition rates are small for rotational states lying below (ν,N)max,BBR. Introduing
additional inoherent radiation to drive transitions between these low-lying states will
aelerate the proess of relling the (0, 2) pump state, and thereby inrease the ooling
rate. Radiation whih ouples states above the peak in the 300K BBR population
distribution would heat the distribution as would any radiation in addition to BBR at
the (0, 0)↔ (0, 1) transition frequeny.
Figure 2 shows the ooling eieny as a funtion of Irel =
Ilamp
IBBR
. The inuene of
the inoherent eld on the ooling proess is seen to inrease signiantly up to Irel ≈ 5
from where only minor improvements may be obtained. This intensity level oinides
well with the estimated obtainable with a merury lamp.
The shemes disussed here an be extended to
2Σ, 3Σ, and 2Π eletroni ground
states without loosing their experimental feasibility, and should therefore be appliable
to almost any diatomi moleule with rotational and vibrational transition rates
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omparable to those of MgH+ or faster (Vogelius et al., 2004).
In onlusion, we have demonstrated that polar moleules trapped in a room
temperature environment an be ooled rotationally by the ombination of a lamp
induing seleted rotational transitions and a laser driving a single rovibrational
transition. Under realisti onstraints we have shown that there exists a spei
tailored inoherent frequeny distribution whih optimizes the ooling proess. From an
experimental view-point, the onsidered shemes are very simple, and hene attrative
for sympathetially ooled target moleular ions, and potentially also for trapped neutral
moleules and moleular ions in storage rings.
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